Monty Python 6-week Course Clips

Week 1: Pre-Python Clips

Clip
Powerpoint week 1
Discussion of Freud's Swimming Pool
Discussion of JCAR
The Goon Show
  Influence of Goons on Pythons/The Goon Show told by Pythons
  Goon Clips/Goon Heroes of Comedy
That Was The Week That Was
  TW3-A
  TW3-B
The Frost Report
The Two Ronnies (Modern Renaissance Medieval)
At Last The 1948 Show
  Free Speech
  Four Yorkshiremen
  Let's Speak English
  Library
  Dancing Splits
  Scots At The Ballet
Do Not Adjust Your Set
  Terry Jones
  King Lear
  Family Grocery
  Gravity
  Carriage
  Vosberg Gallery
Spike Milligan's Q5

Week 2: Monty Python's Flying Circus (part 1)

Clip/Comments
Week 2A clips:
  It's
  Silly Walk
  Dead Parrot Sketch
  Fish Slapping Dance
  Gumby combo
  Russian Firing Squad
  Nudge Nudge
  Dead Indian Sketch
  Close Order Camping About
  Battle of Pearl Harbor
  New Cooker Sketch
Week 2B Clips:
Poof Judges sketch
The Spanish Inquisition
The Poet McTeagle
Lumberjack sketch
Hospital for Over-Actors
Bruces sketch
Spam
Mrs. Premise and Mrs. Conclusion
Albatross Travel Agency Hollywood Bowl
Argument Clinic
Aristocratic Twit Olympics

Week 2: Monty Python's Flying Circus (part 2)

SCU Python Week 3A
Spam
Mrs. Premise and Mrs. Conclusion
Albatross
Travel Agency Hollywood Bowl
Argument Clinic
Aristocratic Twit Olympics
04 Election Night Special
04B Silly Parties of the World PPT

SCU Python Week 3B
05 Exploding Penguin
06 Gilliam animation after court sketch
07 Cheese Sketch
08 Hungarian Translations
Hell's Grannies
Dennis Moore
Martin talks about the end of the BBC TV series
Powerpoint on Arthurian legend and side stories
Camelot

Week 4: Holy Grail & The Rutles
How the Pythons got the BBC Masters PPT
Holy Grail background PPT
Holy Grail:
European Swallow
The Black Knight
A Witch in Camelot
The French Taunt
Knights Who Say Ni
Sir Robin
Holy Hand Grenade
Castle Aaaaag
Bridge of Death
The End

Rutles Level 5 (combo)
The Cavern, Groupies, Jagger
QE2, With a Girl Like You
Bill Murray the K
Hard Days Rut/I Must Be In Love
Bigger Than Rod
Bob Dylan/Tea
Sgt. Rutter/Paul Simon
Love Life
Yellow Submarine Sandwich/Cheese & Onions
Get Up And Go
Paul Simon/Every 10 years
Gilda on the Rutles

Week 5: Life of Brian and Meaning of Life
Life of Brian background PPTX
Greatest Story Ever Told
Life of Brian clip timings
Birth
How Blessed
Stoning
Romans Go Home
What Have The Romans
Haggling
Philosophers A (Prophets Row)
Philosophers B (Miracles)
Morning Savior
Lucky Bastard
Freedom
Welease Bwian!
Crucifixion
I Am Spartacus!
Bright Side of Life
Meaning of Life clip timing
Opening Animation
Every Sperm
Galaxy Song

Week 6: Meaning of Life and Not The Messiah

Meaning of Life
  Fighting Each Other
  Mr. Creosote
  Death

Not The Messiah
  Liberty Bell March
  Betty Palin intro
  There Shall Be Monsters
  O God You Are So Big
  What Have The Romans
  The Peoples Front of Judea
  I Want To Be A Girl
  You're The One
  Hail To The Shoe
  Amourdeus
  The Chosen One Has Woken
  When They Grow Up
  Take Us Home
  Individuals
  Find Your Dream
  Always Look On The Bright Side